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K *»MV W.Scraps for Odd Moments.doien or hundred, end any dealer who 
otfara «ubititutceta thi. form AouH be 
UToided. The public are alao cautioned 
against other eo called blood builders aud 
nerve tonics, put op in a similar form to 
deceive. Ask you drugggist for Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pe-ple and re
fuse all imitations and substitute*.

Tbeao pills are manufactured by the 
ur Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockulle, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and may 
be had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr Williams' Medicine Co. from 

tbs bus been the either addiese, at SO centa nr til boxes 
for $2.50.
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f ;Minard’s Uniment for Rheumatism. ::,h -WÊ

nKidnev Pills L. i IAh, that may be said to help the caws, 
aaid a crow, as he looked upon A*àire Bad 

Lumbago, 
ease, Rhei 
other fotij 
1 roubles/" 
by the tei

the Public Good.
From the Goderich Signa’.

,¥ coru-

Minard’s Uniment is the best.

Clara-I wish I could get something 
*or my face.

Mitids—tPby don't you try sassek?

Garfield Tea cures eick-headache.

Visitor—I suppose your daughter is 
busily preparing for her wedding ? 
Mother—Ye*, she is up in he room now 
destroying all her old lettérs.

Mlnari’s Liniment cares LaGrippe.

Studeatus—Young Herman has a suit 
of clothes for every day in the week. 
Studentum—I never see him wear but 

Studentus—Yes ; that’s the suit !

Garfe’d Tea is sold by all druggists.

A lady hating remarked in company 
that she thought there should be a tax on 
the “single state.” Yes, madam, rejoined 
an obstinate bachelor, as on all other 
luxuries ? î?ft*ÉS
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*syie, Dropsy * 

ight’s Dis- 
tism and all JI 
of Kidney V 
are backed j r 
iony of all < | 

wlid have used them. \ i
THEY CURB TO STAY CURED. I 1

---------yUT-

field. W. P. Blbnkrorn,
i‘.‘

which bea taken a .WQmËÊeL* -,
piece io the physical ccnditinn of Mrs 
Cullodsu Fraser; Britain.!» street, during 
the pest twetae
MU, U. of «naswesâlicn among bar
many friends and ecgneintancea of lute. High Heels.
end to ill who know of the terrible mm- ------
ner in which she has been afflicted, her It bas been stated that a young lady 
l'fring up apnear, to bare been lit Ie went one day to an ocniiat with a trouble 
ebert of miraculous. Mrs Fraser ha. it in hat eyes which threatened frightful 
wide circle ef acquaintances in Goderich results. She was already in a state where 
and vicinity, basing resided in this town reading was out of tbs question, and 
for oyer thirty * ear a—ever since her bits- other entertainment waa fast becoming a 

S march--» i« SB» tamest
retried from bittiness and located here. The oculist looked at her wtlh his pro 
Having heard of the wonderful change frational wiadom, asked her various 
that bad -been brought about in her phy- question*, and then suddenly nmnzed 
■ical condition, n representative of The her by asking her to put ont her foot- 
Signal called u;«m Mrs Fraser at her The foot, in its kid beot, with a wieked 
pleasant home to congratulate her on little high heel, was thrust forth. The 
the Improved date of her health, and to doctor eyed it a moment with a stolid face, 
find out in what manner the happy “Go home,” he said, “and take « ff 
change had been effected. He waa gtaci- those heels ; keep them off for a month 
onsly received and the following state- and then come to me again rod we’lj 
ment was voluntarily given by Mis see how the eyes are.” [ *ÆÊ

«LS *r w fcâr/’lsr^ai^:
morning as I was perferming ablution*, and a little wise talk bow hear she had 
and when passing my band over my tace, come to having no eye* at all. ll -m™
I expetienced a pain on the cheek similar to show that there is a possibility that 
to that which is felt when a thorn which with that instrument of torture constant 
has penetrated the flesh is touched. The ly at work in the centre of the foot, 
pain continued after that and appeared where *o many delicate nerves and ten 
to move til over my face and bend, done lie that are so immediately con
front the cheek it went to the upper lip, nected with all the other delicate nerve- 
then to the lower lip, then to the fore- of the body, there must presently com. 
head and head and then to the eyes So disarrangements aud disease that ma 
intense wee the agony which I suffered work fatal mischief with the health, 
that I was unable to touch my 
eyebrows, and my eyes fe't like veritable 
bells of fire. My gums were fo affected 
that I waa unable to masticate my food, 
and si a result I suffered greatly from 
lack of nourishment. My face became 
so contracted from the effects of the pain 
that my best friends could hardly recog
nize me, and the only relief I could get 
was from chloral and the use of opiat- b.
Finally my local physician, who bad 
been tireless in bis efforts to help me» 
said he could do nothing further for me. 
and roy case seemed utterly hepeless. I 
than went to Clinton and consulted eut 
ef the moat skilled practitioners in that 
town, who diagnosed my ca-e and 
said he could recommunt no treatment 
that would benefit me. I came home 
utterly broken down and not knowing 
what to do. I had read in the m ws- 
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:steel steamers

“YARMOUTH”

"BOSTON,"

WISHES to inform the General Public 
W that he has again opened business in 

Wolfville, and by honest work and close 
attention to business hope* to merit a 
.tv» .f .i*' i patronage. 30
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-........ y mFor all practical purposes, ejaculate% 
the burglar, slipping the gold watch into 
one pocket and the silver spoons into 
another, I am considerable of a bimettal- 
iit myself.
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E to. iff A t’ont, or to
W. A. CHASE, L- E. BAKES, 

Secretary and Treas.
Yarmouth, Jane 1st, 1894.

N. B. Train, are run on Easter 
dard Time. One hour added 
Halifax time. Trait,e run daily, 
excepted,

Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis 
Valley Branch leave Kcnlvillc daily at 
10 10 a. m. and 3 40 p. m., and express 
tieintove, Kentville atSM.p, m„o,

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central 
Ballway leave Middleton at 2 05 p m, 
for Bridgewater and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Y, A A Bailway leave 
Annapolis dally at 12 55 p. m. and on 
Tuesday, ThursdUj and Saturday at 5 50 
am ; leave Yarmouth daily at 8 10 a. m and 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 146

BtaSeManager. Ad!will givei ‘7Fortify yourself for the diseases pecu
liar to warm weather, by taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

j$fm Wanted Salesmen oboicôLè
of Nursery Stock and Seed Potatoes. 
LIBERAL SALARY or COMMISSION 
PAID WEEKLY. PERMANENT end 
PAYING POSITIONS to GOOD MEN. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BEGIN
NERS. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY 
GIVEN IF DESIRED. Write at once 
for terms to
Hawks Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.

f J,
Practice and preaching—Caller (to 

minister’s wife)—Is that not your bus. 
band’s voice I hear? Wife—Yes ; he ifl 
in his study practising what he is going 
to preach.

To retain an abondant head of hair of 
a natural color te a good old agthe 
hygiene of the scalp must be observed. 
Apply Hall’s Hair Ren

They were discussing woman suffrage, 
The eye is dim, yet it glows with the and most of them appeared to be against 

rapt radiance of a holy love which can H. Are you an anti ? was asked of one, 
never fade. a comparative stranger. No ; I’m a

Ob, yea, she is a dear old mothei mother, she answered. •'*"*.
Her sands of time are nearly run outf 

but feeble as she i*, they will go further 
and reach down lower for you than any 
other on earth.

You c mot walk into midnight where 
pfae cannot see you ; yen cannot enter a 
prison whose bars shall keep her out ; 
you con never mount a scaffold too high 
for her to recch that she may kiss and 
blesa you.

In evidence of her deathless love when 
the world shall despise and forsake 3 ou 
—when it leaves you by the wayside t0 
die unnoticed—the dear old mother will 
gather yon np in her toeble arms, carty 
you heme and tell you all your virtues 
until you almost forget that your soul ia 
disfigured by vices.

Love her tenderly, and cheer her de- 
c ining years with holy devotion.

fg hair and mHonor Dear Old Mother.
he hai

Time has scattered the.snowy flakes on 
her brow, ploughed deep furrows on hgr 
cheek—but ie she not sweet and beanti-

q*th

tinuei 
the pt 
paym.ful now ? The lips which have kissed 

many a hot tear, from Che childi-h cheek 
are the swretest lips in all the world, say* 
tje Bvgh Call.

t
MILLER BRO’S.

the ofp. m.For Sale ! Evangeline Navigation Co. daily st-ivice 
between Kingsport and Parrsbore.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Line leave Yarmouth every Wednesday 
and Saturday p. m., for Boston.

Steamer “City of Mont ice 1 to” leaves 81 
John Monday, Wednesday TbWiday aha 
Friday tot Digby and Annapolis; returning 
leaves on Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday 
and Saturday for Digby and St John.

3.
lug to 
from 
leavln 
evidei

OR TO LET!
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK I

IMPORTERS & DEALERS roi thx best CANADIAN & AMERICAN

The Subscriber offers for sale or to 
let his house and land in Wolfville 
known as ihe Andrew DeWolf pro. 
petty, containing house, barn and out
buildings, and 1J acres of land—in
cluding orchard. Sold en K’cn nr in 
lots. Apply to

R. W.STORRS, 
or E. 8. CRAWLEY.

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipai ton 
and sick headache, «end a postal card to
D. Denstnore & Co., 271 Queen Street,
E. ast, Toronto, for a free, inai package.

On
*'f™

Pianos, Organs,
|j£fly^V.-------ATSTXD-------

leave Ex]

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Bail way 
leave St. John at 7 30 a. m., daily, Son- 
day excepted, and 8 30 p. m. daily, fox 

'Bangor, Portland and Boston.

Ex|
Carry any life insurance J 
Yec,—$10,000 in favor of my wife. 
Should think you’d be ashamed to 

look her in the face.
Wha—what for ?
For living. What excuse do you 

give her ?

Koi

:

SEWING MACHINES.paper* of the marvellous 
pliihed by the use of Dr Wi'liams’ Pii.k 
Pills, but a» I had never placed' much 
confidence in proprietary medicine* »o 
widely advertised, and had tel led more 

the methods of skilled pi act i lionets,.
I had not given the matter of using L em 
much thought. A* a last resort, however,
I determined to give-Pink Pills a trial 
and had two boxes purchased at the drug 
•tore ot Jr mes Wilson. From the fi vet 
Loi I cannot say that I experienced any 
noticeable benefit but by the time I was 
half through with the second box I kn--w 
I was mending rapidly, ra the terrible 
pains lad ce»*ed, to a gteal extent, and I 
had begun to feel more like my former 
self. That waa last fall, and when my 
friends heard that I waa n covering they 
began to-drop in rapidly end congratula s

A- a result of the excitement con. pairs,
■equant upon the tact that sometimes a* “The right way to ro'l font umbrella 
many r* ten or a dozen would coma in to is to lake bold of the end of the ribs and 
■eeme da ing the course of a day, I had ih» stick with the same hand md hold 
■ wlapeF—a return of the old t» .it ■—but tightly onmmh «« prevent their be-
I continued to take Pi ik Pilb, and am ing twisted while the covering is being 
pleased to:any that I gradual'y got back twirled atound w'.th the other hand, 
to my normal conib ion, in which I am Then your umbrella will be as nicely 
to-day. This summer, since Align»», I closed as when you bought it ; *nd the 
have been ent’ ely free from the mn'a !yf only wear end tear will be on the cloth, 
which has never been the case during the ««It h twilling the ribs out of shape 
previous seven summers, but I occ- ion. around the stick and fastening them
ally take the Pink Pill', r* my doctor there that spoils most of the umbrellas. The gentleman from Boston was stop-
advises me that it is well, so r* to ward Never hold the umbrella by the handle ping with » farmer, and a new guest
off the disease. I attribute the inrrked alone when you ro’l it up end you will arriving he was much impressed by the
improvement in my health solely to the find it lrsti longer and coat* less tor re- conversation of the Bostonian. Later, in
use of Dr Wi’liams’ Pink Pi"*, and have pc-,,. talking with the landlord, he remarked :
not fai’td to recommend their use to ---------—------------------ By the way, that gentleman has an
many of my friends who have made en. ____ * extensive vocabulary, hasn’t he?
quiry as to the benefit derived by me Courts of law are now and then enli- The landlord wr« greatly pleased, 
from them.” vened by the unin ten tienal cniuieelitie» Well, he responded, you’d ought to

In conve.sation with Jr . W’lson,drug- whicli will occasionally crop up even in seen it when he first come"; twasn’t noth-
giat, it was learned tbat^ Dr Wi1 Hams’ m08t serious cases. In a certain lunacy ing to speak of ; he’s only been boarding
Pink F.ne bave a vètÿ Jüïgé im\i ir. case, tried in the Uoutt ot Queen's Bench, with me two weeks, rid he’* f
Goderich, and that many can testify to the last witness called by Mr Montague his waistban’out four times,
their great value as a blood builder, end chambers, leading counsel for the plain- 
naive tonic. Mr Geo. A. Fear, drugg’-." tiff, was a doctor, who, at the close of hi* 
also speaks highly of the mult ntta'ned evidence, described a case of delirinm 
by the use of Pink Pilla among hi* eus. tremens treated b.y him, in w hich the 
tomers, and says he finis them the best patient recovered.in a single nigh!.
•riling remedy it bis store. “It wa*,” aaid the witness, “a case of *

Such remarkable cures r, that of Mrs gradnai drinking—sipping all day from 1 CURED a herse, badlv torn by a pi
hut toe few Is (be past. mornit)g tiil night.” for*' MI2 A»D’Üd?

! to the better knowledge that the Tbese8 wotds were scarcely uttered ^ ‘ ^ ^ ^ 

obtaining of Dv Williams wficn Mr Chambers, who bad examined 
Fink Pills they * e now becoming more the witness, turned to the Bench, and 

unconsciously accenting the lr«t word 
but one said—

“My Lord, that la nay 
Ror is of laughter convulsed the Court.

PILADIES BAZAR, »«.x...
W. it. CAMPBELL,.___

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manager.

Op«
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired I Sewing

uy direct in large qu
IANOS SOLD ON

Brainard and Armstrong’* Crochet, 
Knitting and Embroidery Silks re
ceived the three highest awards at the 
World’s Fair for superior quality and 
absolutely fast color. No other makes 
offered at the Bazar.

anti ties for cash, and are able to give lerge 
THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

t&- We L
discount». PDon’t Wait for the Sick Room.

The experience of physicians and the 
public proves that taking Scott’s Emul
sion-produces an immediate increase in 
flesh ; it is therefore of the highest value 
in Wasting Diseases and Consumption.

“I’m sorry to bear, John, that rsa’vc 
lost your wife. Rut is it true you had 
no doctor ?”

“Ave. It came about this way ; a fort- 
nicht syne, 1 waa ill and gatd tae the doc
tor. He gisd me a bottle, but when I 
wan hame I waa better, so I didna use it. 
When the wife took sick, I gied her the 
draught, and she died by mornin’ ! Isn’t 
it a mercy I didna tok* it ptyael’î”

A Distressing Situation.—What a 
dreadful tbingit ia to wake up in the 
middle of the night suffering from 
cholera,—the nearest doctor a mild away 
and no one to send for him. lmag-
« n m * m. — n i ,6.1. in «— . 4 aw. .!■« .li■* *“■-* - Ml»..,—iiip, IMWVU,
if you can ; and yet cases of this kind are 
very common. The trouble, however, 
would never have become serious if the 
man of the house hal a bottle of Peru? 
Davi*’ Pain.Killer at hand, for it ia a 
remedy that never fails to cure cholera, 
cramps, diarrhoea, or dyaentry. All drug- 

keep it. 25c. for large New size.
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SOMETHING NEW! 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch

116 & 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
Four DiplomüÈtakcn on Stoek shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

_ _ The latest novelties in Ladies’ 
Work, including moulds for mould cro
chet- in n variety of sew forms

M. A. Woodworth,
Webster St , . . KentvIMo, H. S

Îï^TllTT ^S^fferlng’rrom Umg Troubles. ^ 

■ r ll VvkJ Have Lost Flesh through Illness,
A m Are..'0îre?t5Sf,d„wilh Consumption.
x .Remember that the >

COCOA AND CHOGOLATE.
Try Them.

BOYAL BELFAST GIMGEB ALE.

Highttt price for Eggs.
G. H. WALLACE.

Wolfville, August 15th, 1890.

wain Tim.
I NDUSTRIOUS, sober, reliable men 
J. lo sell our complete lines of Nur« 
sery Stock and Seed Potatoes. A few 
Special Varieties controlled by us. 
w*Smmw’Ww»ry pm ïreesiy, ana hk ^ 
guaranteed promptly ; exclusive and 8ch
choice of territory given ; outfit free. Met
Don’t delay, apply at, 0000 for terms. All
ALLS# JfURSEBY CO., Rochester, V. T ton

—-,Hiss Mary Kinsman "

p- How to Roll Your Umbrella.
“If half the citizens of the world,” said 

a young woman who works on umbrella 
covere, “only kney such a simple thing 
as how to roll up an umbrella, most of 
the umbrellas brjught to the dealers, to 
be mended would never have needed re*

ï PB

A Great Offer. J. F 
WolfIS WHAT yo'1-1 -ICo'lHRF.'
at 3
thePGREAT PAPERS

, —ANL—

GREAT PREMIUMS
a position to offer The 
and the Family Herald and

for $f.75. This offer entitles the sub
scriber to a choice of the two great pre
miums given by the publishers of the 
Family Herald. These premiums are the 
“Star” Almanac for 1894, a superb book 
of 450 ppgea, or if preferred a copy of 
the great Family Herald Souvenir Pic
ture which retails at twenty dollars. 
The premium:—Almanac end Picture 
will be ready about the end of November, 
and .will be forwarded in the order in 
which the subscriptions are received.

7.30
Horn

Meet•'•PB0T0. STUDIO/-1
♦*

WE, Ml

LtWiS KiuL Sc CO.,
WINDSOR AND WOLFVILLE.

The JB

n
ich Gall rey at ’Wolfville le open 
bllowe I--
nn.rl.n.ii of each month, to re.mjxin. one
' Ju,rid 4-9, July 2-7, August 6-11.

NEW ROOM» PATR1QUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

tii.-k
First's

6* £ Will open a Dress Making Establish- 
ment over James Morse's store, cor 
Main and Station 8t9., March 15th» 
1894. W Work Guaranteed. 28

wetJ Subecri 
once.
of premiums holds good only to people 
who subscribe during the autumn. 
Afterwards the choice will positively b. 
withdrawn.

fe -g

TO BUILDERS:s For Sale.

Kc'i. Vr M‘a,tell
may rem

FE>
di

rn Mai;
llience ofretcivcd—• consignment of ..p.Oi.=S

No. I PI i8UG4R-C04TEB ,
I »! Bi•>5 inoroa-niy neitOBoSJ 

ing building 
inspect this »t 
fore placing their orders ebewhere. 
Designs and estimates for «Te, y thing in 
Honae Finiah enpglied open abort no- 

Write for prioea. Orders aoiioit-

•yEn
tu.

NIyou.<=> ti
B-iI cored a horse of the manes with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Dalhousie. Cristopher Sauk dibs.

when scot tolice.
ed.

to C. R. H. STARR, 

Beaeronto, Ont.

tch. I
ti

3 to
It mans money io your pocket if you

Iwery Stables! —»-
“ASSSLT u""
IsbaU

e
MINTED * bT* a ®we'ling with 

Bâthnral. N. B, Tnoa W. Tims.
VBG ,B May 19th 1893. —tf

j___
:This medicine coni : is in a condeus. d

y to give
..

form all the elements 
new life -nd richness to the blood, rnd 
restore shattered nerves. They rre an 
nnfa-Ung specific tor sueh disc, ses as 
l«ecnmt«r «uiia, partial pr-rljs-', St 

ce, acialice, neu ,1-ia, rbau- 
ervou. headache, the after 

1 Of 1* grip,,,, palpita-ion of th. 
and sa''ow complexions, that

Ep

Monday in 1894.
I

■vi
.1=1No Bore Fits. : ./■ -Monday ia the premitient day in 1864 j 

Monday boldr Ihe record. The year be- 
Sin. and finiah,. on n Monday, hence 
there are 53. The great Scotch remorrl 
term, May 28th, ia on a Monday , grouse. 
black game, end.pheeaant «hooting all 

•»»»• a^wmonrar-a^-i.
rnanay, 1804, ie on a Monday. It i, ,n NERVE 
at tide of faith in «orne rnr.-l dilliicta

Mrs William Langley *«s subject to 
Them for Five Years-Dodd’e Kid

ney PU'*, which Never Yet Fill
ed, Cured Her.

----------------------M »«a-t
’.tr”i

Ion, 26
3o«th, !•t 4-6'jeette » i- Ton,

Ihe, rre 
ar to fernal
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